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Abstract
A coarse to fine approach for fast stereo matching is presented. In this approach, a dynamic programming
(DP) based algorithm at the top of the pyramid is applied to obtain an initial coarse dense disparity
map of high quality and to reduce computational cost. In each finer layer, a new dense disparity map
is inherited from the coarser layer by interpolation. The new dense disparity map will be updated only
in selected areas, instead of the whole map, according to the local matching cost and the depth difference
among neighbouring areas. In this way, the proposed approach is able to obtain a smooth dense disparity
map and to preserve discontinuity as well. The approach is evaluated using rectified stereo images and
good results are achieved in terms of quality and running speed.
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1 Introduction
The dense correspondence problem in stereo vision
has been actively studied for two decades. The
problem is mainly to find a unique mapping of
points belonging to two or more images of the same
scene. As stereo techniques are able to convert 2D
images to 3D structures, they have been applied in
many industries for building 3D models of objects
in computer graphics and virtual reality or find-
ing relative locations of objects in understanding
semantic relationships among objects. One of my
current projects needs to conduct a survey on veg-
etation conditions (mainly the location and height
of trees) in a very large scale for Ergon Energy
in Queensland, Australia. Ergon Energy supplies
electricity and related products and services to re-
gional Queensland with about 10% populations but
it covers about 90% areas of Queensland. There-
fore, we will have to process a large amount of
aerial videos/images within given time, and a fast
stereo matching algorithm is desirable.
Many stereo matching algorithms have been devel-
oped in the last decade. Scharstein and Szeliski [1]
presented taxonomy of dense, two-frame stereo match-
ing methods. They provided an exhaustive com-
parison of the recently best-performing dense stereo
correspondence algorithms. Usually, stereo match-
ing algorithms can be divided into two categories:
local (area/window-based) algorithms [2, 3, 4, 5,
6] and global (feature-based) algorithms [7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12]. For local (area-based) algorithms, a
smaller window is desirable to avoid unwanted smooth-
ing. In areas of low texture, however, a larger win-
dow is needed so that the window contains enough
intensity variation to achieve reliable matching [7].
Usually, area-based algorithms focus on the com-
putation and the aggregation of the matching cost.
Alternatively, global algorithms make explicit smooth-
ness assumptions and then solve an optimization
problem. In order to prevent over-smoothing in
global algorithms, a discontinuity-preserving cost
(energy) function is necessary. To minimise the
global cost, many methods have been proposed.
The framework based on graph cuts [8] can pro-
duce excellent dense disparity maps but it involves
iterated optimisation processing which needs much
higher running times than most other methods.
Recently, global optimisation methods based on
dynamic programming (DP) [1] are becoming in-
creasing popular in stereo vision due to the highly
efficiency of DP. However, it is difficult to enforce
the inter-scanline consistency using DP. After all,
most global correspondence methods are computa-
tionally expensive and sometimes need many para-
meters that are hard to determine [13].
Despite the demand for fast and reliable stereo
matching techniques, there are only few fast al-
gorithms available [2, 3, 4], and almost all of them
are area-based. Some of them can produce smooth
dense depth maps but without much details, and
some produce results with too much noise. Usu-
ally, we face the trade-off between smoothness and
discontinuity preservation of the estimated dense
depth maps. The motivation of this research is to
develop an algorithm for fast stereo matching that
is able to produce smooth dense depth maps and
preserve enough depth discontinuity.
2 Area-Based Matching
The basic concept of area-based stereo matching
is to estimate the similarity between two blocks
for obtaining a dense disparity map from binocular
images. Ideally, the block is large enough to cover
sufficient intensity variation so that the similar-
ity estimation is robust to noise. The design of
the cost/similarity function is vital to fast stereo
matching. The cost/similarity functions should be
robust to noise and illumination, and use as lit-
tle computation as possible. Researchers have de-
signed several cost/similarity functions. Among
them, the most popular functions are the sum of
absolute differences (SAD) and the sum of squared
differences (SSD) due to their simplicity in imple-
mentation. However, they are sensitive to differ-
ences in illumination and camera gain or bias as
illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Difference caused by camera bias.
In order to deal with camera bias, the zero mean
normalised cross correlation (ZNCC) is adopted by
many researchers. However, ZNCC is computa-
tionally expensive. In this paper, the zero mean
sum of absolute differences (ZSAD) is adopted in
my experiments as it is insensitive to differences in
illumination and camera gain and cheap in compu-
tation. For the comparison, these four cost/similarity
functions are given in Table 1.
3 Coarse to Fine Scheme
For area-based matching, it is vital to choose a
suitable size of window. In general, the window
should be large enough to include sufficient in-
tensity variation and small enough to avoid over-
smoothing problem. However, a suitable size of the
window is application dependent. Even in the same
image, the optimal size of the window is different
from area to area. Kanade and Okutomi [14] devel-
oped a method to select a window size adaptively
according to local intensity variation and dense
disparity. However, it is not cheap to adaptively
select the window size in terms of computational
cost. Instead of working on choosing a suitable
window size, we propose to use a large window size
in the top layer of the pyramid to obtain a smooth
initial estimation of the dense disparity map, and
then refine the disparity map in the finer layer of
the pyramid to recover the depth discontinuity.
3.1 The initial estimation of the dispar-
ity map
It is reasonable to start a disparity map obtained
from the top layer by winner-take-all. However,
the disparity map obtained by winner-take-all may
contain significant error in flat areas even the win-
dow size is large. Figure 2(a) gives such an ex-
ample. As the top layer is much smaller than the
original image, we are affordable to apply dynamic
programming on the cost measure of the top layer
to obtain a much better quality estimation of the
disparity map. The cost measure is defined as
C(x, y, d) = 1S
∑
x,y |(I1(x, y)− I1(x, y))
−(I2(x+ d, y)− I2(x+ d, y))|,
(1)
where C(x, y, d) is the cost measure at position
(x, y), d is the disparity, S is the window size,
I1 and I2 are the intensities of stereo images, and
I1 and I2 are the mean values of intensities. We
then apply interpolation on the disparity map of
the top layer to obtain the initial estimation of the
disparity map for the second top layer.
3.2 Selective updating
At each finer layer, the initial disparity map is
obtained from the refined map of the coarser layer
using interpolation. In the smooth area, the ac-
curacy of the initial disparity map is usually ex-
cellent and updating is unnecessary, so that this
Table 1: Area-based matching metrics.
SAD
∑
x,y
|I1(x, y)− I2(x+ d, y)|
SSD
∑
x,y
(I1(x, y)− I2(x+ d, y))2
ZNCC
∑
x,y
(I1(x, y)− I1(x, y)) ∗ (I2(x+ d, y)− I2(x+ d, y))√∑
x,y
(I1(x, y)− I1(x, y))2 ∗
∑
x,y
(I2(x+ d, y)− I2(x+ d, y))2
ZSAD
∑
x,y
|(I1(x, y)− I1(x, y))− (I2(x+ d, y)− I2(x+ d, y))|
scheme is faster than many other stereo match-
ing algorithms. If the disparity difference among
neighbouring positions exceeds a threshold value
or the cost measure at the position for the esti-
mated disparity is too large, the disparity at that
position will be updated. The criteria for updating
disparity are given as follows.
|d(x, y)− d(x− 1, y)| > µ, (2)
|d(x, y)− d(x, y − 1)| > µ, (3)
C(x, y, d) > ν, (4)
where µ and ν are thresholds, and d(x, y) is the
disparity at position (x, y). The updating is a local
process in which the continuity with two causal
neighbours only is under the consideration. The
updating process is to minimise the Esmooth(x, y, d):
Esmooth(x, y, d) = C(x, y, d)∗
min(|d(x, y)− d(x− 1, y)|+ |d(x, y)− d(x, y − 1)|).
(5)
Figure 2(b) gives an example of the refined dis-
parity map of the second top layer. The updating
process will repeat few times utill the bottom layer
is reached.
4 Experimental Results
The proposed fast stereo matching algorithm has
been evaluated using several real stereo image pairs.
Baseball: In the first example, a baseball is on a
quite flat surface as shown in Figure 3(a). Compar-
ing to the belief propagation (BP) method, the pro-
posed algorithm produces a much flat background
that is more close to the ground truth. The es-
timated disparity surface of the baseball is also
smooth but enough details are preserved by the
proposed algorithm. Whereas, BP method pro-
duces a more accuracy disparity surface of the ball
but the background is noisy. As the whole images
contain large flat areas, the proposed algorithm
can obtain the disparity map for these areas using
interpolation only.
(a)
(b)
Figure 2: The disparity map: coarse to fine. (a) The
disparity map obtained from the top layer by winner-
take-all. (b) The disparity map of the second layer
obtained by interpolation and refinement.
Tsukuba: This example has been widely used to
evaluate stereo matching algorithm as it contains
objects in difference depth and objects in different
shapes. The proposed algorithm produces a dis-
parity map of good quality shown in Figure ??.
This example proves that the proposed algorithm
is able to recover details from coarse initial estima-
tion.
Road: This is a real work example and the original
images are shown in Figure 1. The images contain
trees, road, and buildings, etc. The illumination
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3: The estimation of the disparity map: (a)
Left image of the baseball. (b) The disparity map
obtained by the proposed method. (c) The disparity
map obtained by the BP method.
difference between the two images is also signif-
icant. Both disparity maps are obtained by the
proposed algorithm with same conditions except
the cost function. The disparity map as shown in
Figure 5(a) is obtained using SAD-based cost func-
tion. Clearly the SAD-based cost function catches
the repeated pattern of the road instead of the true
dense disparity. While, ZSAD-based cost function
is able to detect the true dense disparity, therefore
it is robust to camera gain or bias.
(a)
(b)
Figure 4: The estimation of the disparity map: (a) Left
image of the Tsukuba. (b) The disparity map obtained
by the proposed algorithm.
(a)
(b)
Figure 5: The estimation of the disparity map: (a)
SAD-based cost function. (b) ZSAD-based cost func-
tion.
5 Conclusion
This paper has presented a new coarse to fine ap-
proach for fast stereo matching. To get a good
initial estimation of dense disparity map for finer
layers, the dynamic programming (DP) is applied
on the top layer. In each finer layer, a new dense
disparity map is inherited from the coarser layer
by interpolation. The new dense disparity map
will be updated only in selected areas according
to the local matching cost and the depth differ-
ence among neighbouring areas. The approach is
evaluated using rectified stereo images and good
results are achieved in terms of quality and running
speed. Experimental results show that the ZSAD-
based cost function is robust to illumination and
camera gain or bias. The results also prove that the
updating scheme is able to restore the discontinuity
from a coarse disparity map.
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